
MIRE, A NEW SPECIES OF IBRUNFELSIA FROMBOLIVIA

Joseph V, IMonachino

The identity of a species of Brunfelsia col-
lected by Leandro Aristeguieta in March, 1953, in
the State of Barinas in Venezuela (no. 1669 , abijn-
dant near Barinitas) posed a problem. The plant
appeared closely allied with specimens distributed
as B. bonodora (Veil.) Macbride, B. latifolia (Pohl)
Bentham, and B, maritima Bentham, differing, however,
in the fine prominulous reticulation of ve inlets on
the glaucescent underside of the leaves. A similar
Brmfelsia with the same leaf type, was collected by
P. J. Hermann ( 11237 ) on March 7, 19UU, near Rio
Orteguaza, ComisariT del Caquetli, Colombia. An
attempt at routine identifjication of these specimens
revealed considerable difficulty in the taxonomy of
the genus, principally from the standpoint of evalu-
ation of specific criteria!. It also discovered a new
species from Bolivia, whicih cannot be placed with any
of those previously descri|bed, even when a great meas-
we of variation is admittjed possible for each of
them.
BRUNFELSIA MIRE Monachino,| sp. nov,

Frutex; foliis magnis', petiolis 3-8 inm. longis^
laminis oblanceolstis 18-26 cm. longis, 5-8,5 cm.
latis, ad basin angiistatis ad apicem acurainatis.
glabris subtus pallidis, rjeticulo venarum subtus
prominente, areolis let4sj inflorescentiis capituli-
formibis, floribus nixnerosjlff eonfertis; pedicellis
usque ad 8 mm. longis glab|ris; calyce campanulato
usque ad 1I4. ram. longo glabtro; corolla violacea hypo-
crateriformi, tubo e calyce longe exserto calycem
duplex longiore 2.7-3.5 crnj. longo superne paullo
curvato glabro vel subglabpo, limbo 3.2-5 cm. lato.

Shrub; leaves subcoriaceous, large, petiole 3-8
mm. long, blades oblanceolate 18-26 cm. long, 5-8.5
cm^ broad, tapering at basie, actiminate at apex, gla-
brous, pale beneath, lateral nerves straight, prin-
cipal ones 12-13 pairs, reticulation of veins promi-
nent beneath, areolae broad; inflorescence capituli-
form, flowers many, crowded, bracts sparsely minutely
pubescent, pedicel up to 8 mn. long, glabrous; calyx
campanulate, reticulate-vejnulose, up to llj. mm, long,
glabrous, lobes about 3 i™^. long, becoming more deep-
ly cut; corolla violet, hypocrateriform, the tube far-
exserted from calyx, about; twice the length of the
calyx, 2,7-3,5 cm. long, silightly curved above, gla-
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brous or nearly so, limb 3.2-5 en. broad.
Type. - Otto Buchtien 1296 . Bolivia, Mapiri

region, San Carlos, alt, 050 n, , January 25, 1927,
Baxoinchen, In., bluten violett ff lowering specimen
at The New York Botanicel Garden) . Other specimens
examined from Bolivia (deposited at N.Y.B.G.):
Miguel Bang 2352 , Uchimachi Coroico, in forest shade,
scarce, July 20, l89U, bush, in fruit. H. H. Rusby
862 . Beni River, July, l086; 1030 . near Yiongas, ijOOO
TET, 1885; 2611 . Mapiri, 2500"1T7, May, l886. 0. E.
White 1072 . Ruachi, head of Beni River, alt. 3000 ft.^

August, 1921, "I-Iir€."

These six collections show uniformity in botan-
ical characters, a constancy which has strengthend
confidence in the distinctiveness of the species,

Brunf elsia Mire has been confused with B,
hydrangeaefornTs (Pphl) Bontham, v/hich it resembles
superficially in its large oblsnceolate leaves. The
affinity is rather v;ith the B. bonodora -B. maritima
group, notably \Jith the Aristeguieta and the Hermann
specimens mentioned above. The calyx of B. Mire is
larger, but not as large as that of B, hy"Sraneae-
formis , from which it differs in the nervature of its
leaves, smaller glabrescent calyx, and in the great
length the corolla is exserted from the calyx. Bang
2352 was cited as B. hydrangeaef ornis by H, H, Rusby
in the Bulletin of The New York Botanicel Garden (I4.:

i;26. 1907). All the Rusby collections cited above
were similarly disposed by Britton in the sane Bulle-
tin (27:23. 1900). Material represented by 0, E,
V.n-iite 1072 was the subject of an histological exami-
nation by Heber W, Yovmgken in the Journal of the
American Pharmaceutical Association (llj: 195-200,
1925) , Professor Youngken, on basis of leaf anatomy,
identified the plant as B. hy dr ange a e f orml

s

. H, H.
Rusby had previously discussed the physiological
properties of the Mir^ in the same Joiirnal (13:101-
102, 192i^). The plant was reported used by the In-
dians of Central Bolivia as a paralysent of the vol-
untary muscles and as a remedy for cutaneous para-
sites. It vies said to induce profuse perspiration
capable of destroying all skin parasites, Thomas £,
Githens (loc, cit,) corroborated the claim of muscu-
lar paralysis and stimulation of the sv;eat glands.

The large oblanceolate lecvos, with wide areolae
formed by the prominent veins, and the larger calyx
separate B, Mire from the species of B, latlfolia
group, B, bonodora ^^fas proposed by Macbride in 1930
as based on an earlier nane for B, latlfolia. The
basonym was Besleria bonodora Vellozo (Fl, Flum. 261.
1825; Ic. 6:i:;0, 102?), a name pieced In the synonymy
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of B. latifolla by Bentham and by Schmidt. From the
original description and illustration, however,
Vellozo' 3 species cannot be definitely identified,
althoiigh one may guess it has been correctly inter-
preted. That Macbride and others since Bentham have
vTithout cue st ion identified B. bono dor a with B. lati-
folia, is more a case of following the leader than one
of independent judgment. Materiel from Peru identi-
fied as B, bonodora is barely distinguishable from B,
maritime Bentham, at least as suggested by Spruce
lk95 * However, in the Spruce specimen the pedicels
are long, lap to 2 cm. long, and the corolla-lobes are
narrow. A specimen collected by Riedel (no. l8) in
Brazil resembles B, maritima- B, bonodora in Peru,
proving that in Brunfelsia the same species can be
widely distributed. A photo of the type of B, mari -

time ( Lund 75 » inaritimas Taipu pr. Hio Janeiro) Is at
the Field Museum, No authenticated material of B.
latifolla (Pohl) Bentham Cin DC. Prodr. 10:199. T8I46;

non B, latifolla Hort, ex Steud., in syn., l8I|0) was
examineTii The descrintion by Bentham and that by
Schmidt (in Mart. Fl.^Brss. 8:257. l862) disagree on
the size of the leaves and calyx. The name was based
on Franciscea latifolla Pohl (PI. Bras. Ic. 1:3, t. 2.
1827"! Type. - "hab. sd Tljuca, non procul Rio de
Janeiro."), The description end illustration by Pohl,
"folia... ed tres unlclas longa, unam et quartam, ad
sesquinuncism lata," do not siiggest the large leaves
described by Schmidt, B, grandiflora D, Don (N. Edin,
Phil, Journ, Apr. -Oct., 86. 1^29. ^pe. - "Peruvla ad
Uchlza, v,s. Herb, Ruiz nunc in Mus, Lamb,") Is de-
scribed by Bentham as similar to and perhaps varietal
of B. latifolla . The United States National Herbarium
and the Field Museum were requested to send on loan
southern Brazil specimens of B, latifolla , B. bonodora ,

and B. maritlma, but no authenticated materTal of the
firsT two was received. The Field Museum lacked
southern Brazilian specimens of B, latifolla and B,
bonodora ; the U. S, Nat. Herbarium supplied two, one
from Klo de Janeiro that flowered at the Botanical
Garden, Washington, D. C.,:pnd "only one actually
collected in the wild, Kuhlmann 1327 , Matto Grosso,
Caminho do Porto Velho, determined by C, V, Morton.
The latter specimen, with puberulent leaf-underside,
calyx and corolla, the calyx up to 12 mm, long, corol-
la-tube up to 3»S cm long, j so differs from others
named B, jatifolia that, on the one hand it suggests
somethTng new, and on the other hand casts suspicion
on the specific distinctions that clready have been
drawn in the genus. It is thus seen that the speci-
mens available fell far short of the number examined
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by Benthan end by Schmidt. Therefore a clprif ication
of the true identity of E, bonodora ond B. Istifolia
was not possible by circmnstsntial evidence, that is,
by suits of specimens from the type localities, any
more than by examination of the types.

Of the Multiflorae with the corolla-tube far ex-
serted from the calyx, there is B, ranosissima (Pohl)
Bentham (based on Franciscea ranosissima Pohl, l827).
The earlier Gerardia bresiTiensis Sprengel (lo2^) is
probably the same rThe name " Ggr^oquig oboyeta Spr .

"

has also been referred to the sane species) , and a

strict application of priority would demand a new
combination. Two formae of B. ranosissima were de-
scribed by Schmidt in l862, ^ . conf ortif lora ( Fran -

ciscea confortiflora Fohl) and y . parciflora. In
addition to the typical forma. The species has short
narrovJ leaves and an entirely different rppesrance
from B, Hire . Schmidt placed Franciscea divaricata
Fohl in the synonymy of D, ranosissima a . conferti-

'

flora , and B. acuminata TPohlj Bentham in that of B.
ranosissima .

Of the Multiflorae vjith the corolla-tubo usually
not as prominently exserted from the calyx (see also
B, macrophylla end B. silvicola

)
, B, Lindenigna

TPlench.) Ilicholson ( Franciscea Lindeniana Planchon,
1865, "introduction de Libon, qui 1' a envoy6 de les
catingas de 1' interieur de la province de Ste.
Catherine a M. Linden,") appears to have smaller
leaves than our species, and a long cylindrical calyx-
tube, according to specimens from cultivation deposit-
ed at The New York Botanical Garden, An isotype of B,
ob ovate Bentham is at K.Y.B.G, B, cuneifolia J, A.
Schmidt and B, silvicola Taubert ("calyce. , .corollae
tub^um medium vix eequante .. .folia 2,5-5 ^ 1,5-2 cm,")
are described as allied vjith B, obovata . Fr6e3 20210
from the region of Serres de SincorS, Bahia, suggests
B. bahiensis, but the leaves are smaller, L|.-8.5 cm,
Tong (in B, bahiensis "3-1+ poll, longa, 1-1,5 poll,
lata."). Of the larger leaved species authenticated
material of B. hydrengeaef ormis (Pohl) Bentham and an
isotype of the very closely related B. capitata Benth-
am ( Ggrdner 5^3 ) were available. The varieties B,
capitpta B . angustifolia Bentham and B, hydren^eae -

formis B ; Gl"a&riuscf:la Schmidt (syntype. - Garaner
5fe3 . the type number of B, cepitata ) hcve been pro-
posed, B, macrophylla CChsm, £c Schlecht.) Bentham
vjas described ss sinilcr to B. hvdrangeaeformis (type.
- Brasil aequinoctiale, Sellow, ''corollae tubo sub-
recto calyce subduplo longiore .. .calyx 10-12 lin long-
us. . .folia. . .subtus praecipue ad nervos venasque rufo-
pubescentia. . .in petiolum. , ,ruf o-tomentosuih attenu-
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ata."). B. exlma (Scheidweiler ) Hooker la rererrad
to B. hydr ange aef orml

s

. B, calyclna Bentharti (type. -

L^^r^ 753 » S. Paulo, "calyx pollicsris . . .f oliis . . . in
nervo medio subtiis hirtellus.") is referred to B,
pauciflore a . calycina by Schmidt, Besleria inodora
Vellozo rnon Briinfelsia inodora Hertius) is also
pl-^ced in the synonymy, Franci'scea ( Brunfelsia )

macrantha Lemaire was described cs having a large
toraentose calyx. The combination " Brtinf elsin ma-
crantha " has been attributed to Lemaire by Bailey snd
Raf fill, but Lemaire noted that his species was not a
true Brunfelsia , Bailey snd Raffill listed the nevj

combination^ B, calycina var, macrantha snd B. calyci-
na var, eximia , and also B, calycina var, floribunda
TFased on B, floribunda Hort , )

.

The Longiflorae are chiefly of the West Indies,
B. inodora Ilartius v/as described from cultivation,
B, Testevini Benoist (1928), from Rio Jard'So in the
Amazon Valley, was described as having a corolla-tube
I), cm, long, and was said to resemble B, americana .

The Unif lorae in South America comprise perViaps
three species, TKe basonym of B, uniflora (Pohl) Don
antedates that of B, Ilopeena (Hook. ) Benthan by one
year. The description of B, mutabilis (Pohl) Poiteau
presents no point of difference from fe, uniflora . B,
australis Bentham was reduced to a variety of B,
Hope ana by Schmidt, A Kuntze specimen (x, 92) idcnti-
f led as B, australis (inflorescence up to It-flowered),
obtained from cultivation in Paraguay, resembles some
cultivated forms named B, latifolia , B, Paraguay ens is
Chodat was referred to B. lini flora forma obovatifolia
Hassler by Kassler, who also proposed B. uniflora
forma intermedia . A Trinidad specimen collected by
L. J. Graff recalls B, Hope ana a .? pubescens Bentham
(possibly B, Lockhar'Fi Hort. ex Heynh., noraen nudvim)

,

originally~TDased on a LockHart specimen from Trinidad,
Miller & Johnston 265 from ^Margarita Island also has
pubescent leaves, but likewise pubescent are the young
leaves of Gardner 1798 , a collection cited by Bentham
as typical B. Hopeana . C. V. Morton (Proc. Biol. Soc,
Wash. 62:l5T-152. 19U9) presents differences between
his B. amazonica Cisotype at N.Y.B.G., corolla- tube
abouT 2 cm. long) and B, guianensis Bentham,

The Regel names in Brxmfelsia ( falcate , gracilis ,

longiflora, multiflora , Sieberi ) and B. Schomfeurgkiana
Klotzch are nomine nuda. The following names were
published in synonyiny: B. august a Hort. ex Gentil,
under B. calycina ; B. Sprue e ana hb. M. by Schmidt
under "E, maritima , Martia (jpifera Lacerda in hb. M.
Tjinder B. Hopeana , and P. P(})hliana Hort. ex Schmidt
under B. ramosissima.
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The above Brvmf elsia species end names involved
were reviewed in order to clear B. Hire, It is noted
that much reliance had to be placed on descriptions
end that the natcrial available was inadequate for
delimitinf^ the texa accTirately. For a true undor-
standinE of the species of Brunfelsia a critical re-
vision of the whole genus is required.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE GMUSAEGIPHILA . XI

Harold N. Moldenke

AEGIPHIU Jacq.
Unidentified species of this genus are mentioned in Giiilherme

de Almeida, Revista Florestal $: 1$ Sc 17, figs. 7 & 8 (19l46)j

FalcSo, Guia dos Visitsintes Jard, Bot. Rio de Jan. U2 (19U7);
and Kuhlmann & Ktlhn, Flor. Dist. Ibit£ 116 (19149), as well as in
Plantae Hasslerianae 9: 200 (1902) and in Stellfeld, Vellozoa U
(5)5 99 (I9U6) . Almeida reports his plant is used for cork in
Brazil, while Kuhlmann & KUhn describe theirs as ptenophyte,
"arbusto da capoeira, EstagSo Experimental, sem drgSos prollfic-
os em Martjo de 19U3, M. K[\ahlmann] no. 1,277".

The Miu-ga Fires & Black 89I (Be —17905), distributed as a

member of this genus, is actually a species of Besleriaj Rambo

U21)i)i and U3385 are a species of Pisonia ; Schwacke s.n. [ 11/lX/

887i Herb. Rio de Jan. UU80U] is a species of I^ptisj and the

£. M. Schunke s.n. [Herb. Mus. Javier Prado lU23Uj W~190l56U]
mayTe a species of Schlegelia .

AEGIPHILA AGULEIFERA Moldenke
The species is described by Little as a sma3J. tree 5 to 10 m.

tall, the tiTunk 5—10 cm, in diameter at breast height, with
gray rough bark, growing at an altitude of 89OO feet, with
white-pink flowers blooming in Apidl.

Additional citations: COLOMBIA: Huila: Little 7711 (N)

.

AEGIPHILA ALBA Moldenke
Little in Carib. Forester 9'- 269 {19h9) describes the species

as a smaill to large tree 8 to 20 m. tall, with a trunk 15 to 30
cm", in diameter, common especially in cutover areas, in wet
tropical and mountain forests, widely distributed in western Ec-
uador. He records the additional common names of "savaluca" and
"savaluca de montafla"

.

Additional citations: ECUADOR: Esmeraldas: Little 6331 [U. S.

Forest Serv. 98292] (N) . Guayas: Camp E.36O6 {Wfl

AEGIPHILA AMAZONICAMoldenke
The species is described as a shrub or small tree. with green

branches and mrtiite flowers blooming in January, April, September,


